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THE I~lliERITANCE OF ACQUI~ED CHARACTERS 
Outline 
I Historical Background 
~ The first theory framed by La.ma.rck. 
1. Simple lif'e due to spontaneous generation. 
2. Complex farms evolved through the i~~eritance of 
characters acquired by use. 
B A nev1 contribution by Darwin--Natura l Selection or 
"The Survival of' the J:o'i ttest. 11 
1. Natural selection at first based on the 
pre-existence of variation. 
2. The theory of pangenesis later formulated to 
account for the inheritance of acquired adaptive 
variations--a bit Lamarckian. 
C A complete change in theory by Weismann. 
1 . Lamarck ' s theory supplanted by the theory of the 
continuity and independence of the germ plasm. 
2. Selection acts upon congent ial variations. 
D The Neo-La.marckian and Nee-Darwinian conceptions. 
II Recent Evidence 
A Non-experimenta l evidence 
1. !•'or the Inheritance of' Acquired Characters. 
a. Thickening of epidermis of soles of feet of 
human embr yo. 
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b. Griff'ith 
Disequilibrated rats. 
c. Sumner 
~ffect of' temperature on length of' tail in mice 
and rats. 
d. Little and Bagg. 
Morphological abnormality in rats. 
e. Pavlov. 
Inherited training in mice . 
:r. Brown- Sequard. 
(Conf'irmed by Thomas) 
l!.'pileptic Guinea- pigs. 
g. Guthrie and Magnus. 
Transplanted ovaries in Guinea-pigs. 
h. Shroeder . 
(1) Changing f'ood of' .l!..'uropean Willow-beetle f'rom 
smooth to downy-haired leaves. 
(2) Moth Gracilaria stigmtella rolling up in 
edges instead of point of leaf. 
i. Pictet. 
Inherited color change in caterpillar when food 
wa:s changed. 
j. Standf'uss. 
Color changes f'rom cold in Nettle Moth. 
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k. Fischer 
Color changes from cold in Great Tiger Moth. 
1. Tower. 
Color change in Colorado Potato Beetle. 
m. Kabrhel. 
Dogs tre.ined to drink alcohol. 
n. Chauvin. 
Hereditary inclination of Axolotl to metamorphose. 
o. Kammerer. 
( 1) l!.:xperiments -with lize.rds. 
(a) Depositing hard instead of soft 
shelled- eggs . 
tb) Depositing egg instead of bearing living 
young. 
(2) Experiment with Newt--Amassed pigment acquired 
by newro Proteus in light innerited. 
(3) l!.:xperiments with salamanders. 
ta) Adaptation to color of environmen·b. (spots) 
(b) Propagation. 
Spotted salamander. 
Black sal amander . 
(4) Experiments with Midwife Toad. 
(a ) Change in development when bred on land. 
(b) Change of development when bred in water. 
(cJ Nuptial pad on male in water. 
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( 5) Experiment with Sea-squirt. 
Elongated siphons. 
p. Bla.ringhem. 
]!;arly maturing of maize through mutilation. 
q. Ciesla.r. 
Rentention by pine and larch in low altitude of 
height acquired in high. 
2. Suggesting the Non-inheritance of acquired characters . 
a. MacDowell 
Maz e experiment with rats. 
b. Vicari. 
Maze· experiment with mice. 
c. !<'inlay. 
Anti-lens ser a in mice and rats. 
d. Huxley and Carr-Saunders. 
Negative results with Guyer 1 s Rabbit lens 
experiment. 
e. Castle and Philips. 
Negative results in transplanting ovaries in 
guinea-pig . 
f. Somner. 
Negative results with epilepsy in guinea-pigs. 
g. Roberts. 
J;t'ailure to pass on enlarged wings in Drosophila. 
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h. Detlefsen. 
Rotated rats, 
i. Lustig. 
Imnu.mity in birds. 
j, Baur, 
Color changes in Chinese Primrose. 
k, Bonnier, 
~ize in dandelion. 
III Conclusions. 
A. By Kammerer. 
B. By Kellogg, 
c. By Duerden, 
D. By Guyer . 
E. By Detlefsen. 
F, By Morgan, 
G. By Conklin , 
H. ~ummarized. 
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The Inheritance of Acquired Characters. 
In the latter half of the eighteenth century Lamarck (29)* 
formulated the first theory in regard to the inheritance of 
acquired characters. lt was called the Law of Use and Disuse. 
He accepted the idea of the spontaneous generation of the 
s~ple forms of life, and the evolution of the complex forms 
from the simple forms through the inheritance of characters 
acquired by use. .ft'or a time the theory of use and disuse was 
generally accepted, because of its appeal to the heart of me.n. 
Darwin (26) contributed the second theory, which was knovm 
as natural selection, or "The Survival of the !t'ittest." This 
theory stated that only the forms of life possessing character-
istics best adapting them to their surroundings were able to 
survive. At first he assumed that selection acted upon pre-
existing variations, but later he stated that certain adaptive, 
acquired characters were inherited as well. His theory of 
pangenesis was formulat ed to account for the inheritance of 
acquired characters. 
Weismann attacked the theory of the inheritance of acquired 
characters, and offered in its place the theory of the independ-
ence and continuity of the germ. He pointed out that since the 
soma and germ were independent , no acquired soiTAtic variation 
could affect the ger m cell. Natural selection acted upon con-
genital variations only. 
* The numbers in parentheses correspond to the numbers 
of the references as listed in the bibliography. 
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The followers of Darvrin rejected his conceptions of 
pangenesis and of the inheritance of acquired characters, and 
substituted for them Weismann's theory of pure germinal inher-
itance. They are known as the Neo-Darwinians. Directly 
opposed to them are the Neo-Lamarckians, who support the 
belief in the inheritance of acquired characters. 
The controversy still exists, and biologists are point-
ing out evidences in the life about them to support their views. 
Those who favor the theory of the inheritance of acquired charac-
ters offer, as one example, the thickened soles on the feet of 
the human embryo (5). The calloused epidermis was acquired by 
man when he first began to walk upright and has since become 
hereditary. 
A similar example is cited in the case of the African 
wart-hqg (5). By kneeling on its fore-limbs, the wart-hog 
acquired decided callosities. These callosities are inherited, 
so that now on the knees of the fore-limbs of the embryo the 
same callosities appear. 
Duerden (6) has made a careful study of callosities in the 
ostrich. In the embryonic stage the ostrich possess both sternal 
and pubic callosities. These serve the ostrich in the mating 
season, at which time the ostrich rests on its sternum and pubis 
and rocks from side to side. These callosities could be acquired 
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somatically or could arise germinally. Because they can be 
acquired somatically, Duerden believes that there was no 
original f actor for them in the germ, but that the ostrich 
first acquired the callosities and then transmitted them. 
Duerden's study leads him to believe that callosities fit 
the three requirements which "W eisman has set to prove that 
acquired characters are iru1erited; namely, 
1. The somatic cha racters must be called forth by a 
known external cause. 
2. These characters must be something different from 
what was known before, not just latent germinal 
characters. 
3. These characters must reappear in succeeding gener-
ations in the absence of the externa l cause. 
The immunity of certain hedgehogs (27) to poisonous 
snakes is likewise consicered an inherited acquired character. 
In some regions where poisonous snakes f orm an important food 
for hedgehogs, the hedgehogs are immune to the poisonous toxins 
from these snakes . If hedgehogs are brought from other regions 
where poisonous snakes do not exist, they do not shmi the same 
resistance. Becaus e in~unity is not common to all hedgehogs, 
it is not considered a germina l character. Some biologists 
believe that immunity was acquired by taking in small amounts 
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of the poison, which caused the forn~tion of antibodies in 
the hedgehogs. The immunity accumulated in this way is 
inherited. 
The progeny of well-trained dogs (27) do tricks with-
out being taught . The embryo of an animal passes through 
the stages that were final in its forbears (27). The New 
Zealand kea (27) used to be a herbivorous bird, but when 
sheep-raising became a great industry in Nev1 Zealand, the 
kea recognized a new source of food and is now entirely 
carnivorous in its habits. These facts certainly suggest 
the inheritance of acquired characters. 
All this evidence is non-experimental. ~cientists 
have been content to watch life and to draw conclusions 
from what they have seen. It is not strange, therefore, 
that those antagonistic to the conception of the inheritance 
of acquired che.ra.oters should bring forward some of the 
same evidence to contradict the theory as was presented by 
those supporting the theory. (5) Those rejecting the theory 
maintain that since the callosities mentioned above exist 
in the embryo, they originate in the germ. 
That gerwinal characters are fUrther copJUsed with 
acquired characters is shmvn by the interpretation of local 
variations. Yfuen an individual plant or animal varies from 
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the other plants ~~d animals of the same species gr~;ing 
near it and produces offspring showing the same variation, 
the supporters of the inheritance of acquired characters 
point out such a plant or animal to substantiate thei~ views. 
Their opponent s , on the other hand, declare that such a 
variation is of germinal origin. An acquired character is 
due to a response to the environment. ~ince the environment 
is the same, characters acquired by one of a kind would be 
acquired by all of a kind unless their somas differed. 
Objectors also point out the matter of mutilations in 
order to destroy the ~~eory of the inheritance of acquired 
characters. Chinese women's feet are now no smaller, although 
for generations their maternal ancestors have had their feet 
bound. Parents with broken limbs do not produce children 
similarly afflicted. If a rat loses his tail in a trap, all 
of his offspring are not born tailless. In fact, mutilations 
almost never reappear in the progeny. 
The modern scientist is beginning to r ealize the fut ility 
of arguments based upon mere assumptions . Consequently we now 
find a period when scientists are trying to prove by actual 
experiment whether or not acquired characters are inherited. 
Guyer and ~mith (11) (12) (13) have done a reliable piece 
of work suggesting that acquired characters are inherited. 
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Their chief work was with rabbit lens . The rabbit was chosen 
as the subject withwhich to experiment because it is physiolog-
ically well stabilized, very seldom bringing forth abnormal 
young. The fowl was used as the source of the antibody, 
because it can be easily handled, it is not easily infected 
in surgical operations, and it is not· closely related to the 
rabbit. The experiment was done as follows:- rabbit lenses 
were pulped ~~d diluted in a normal saline solution. They 
-,.,rere then injected by means of a hypodermic syringe under the 
tip of the breast bone of the fowl . Antibodies, acting upon 
crystalline lens , were formed in the blood of the fowl. Later 
the fowl was killed, and the serum injected into pregnant 
rabbits . The injection was made in the marginal vein of the 
ear . There was no effect on the eyes of the mother in any 
case where the injection was made, but abnormalities appeared 
in the eyes of the offspring. 
The following r esults were obtained by Guyer in his 
experiments recorded in 1918. Rabbit A received six injections 
and bore no young. Rabbit B received six injections and bore 
seven young. Of these, one had,in the left eye, a partly 
opaque lens which later cleared up. One had, in the left eye, 
an opaque lens which persisted. One had an eye with a cloudy 
rim which later cleared up. Another when killed showed a 
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watery lens. The o-ther three were apparently normal, but 
since they were not examined when they were killed, they may 
have had watery lenses which were not discovered. Rabbit C 
received -three injections and produced five offspring. The 
eyes of all these were apparently normal. One, however, 
showed abnormally large incisor teeth. Rabbit D, which had 
three injections, produced four young, which appeared to be 
normal in all respects. Rabbit E, which had also received 
three injections of the anti-lens serum, had eight young, 
the eyes of all of which were weak and watery. One of them 
was killed and found to possess liquii'iecl eyes. When Habbit 
B was again pregnant, she was re-treated, this time receiving 
three injections. She produced six young varying greatly in 
size. 
Guyer states that abnormalities almost never occur in 
the young of normal rabbits, and that since the abnormalities 
in this experiment were chiefly in the rabbits• eyes, rabbit 
lens tissue injected into f owls produces antibodies. When 
the fowl serum is injected in pregnant rabbits, the antibodies 
attack the lenses of the young in utero. These antibodies do 
not necessarily attack the eyes of all of the young nor both 
eyes of the same rabbit. Guyer believed that the serum did 
not attack the eyes of the mother because of the meagre 
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circulation in the adult eye. 
These experi~ents showed how lens abnormalities were 
acquired, but did not shaw whether or not they were inherited. 
The series of experiments reported on in 1920 has to do with 
the transmission of abnormal lenses. Guyer began by repeat-
ing his former experiments , with similar results. In order 
to support his findings, he used control rabbits along vrith 
the others . In the control animals either pure fowl serum 
or fowl serum containing testes was injected. All of the 
offspring of the controls had normal lenses. Guyer next 
began to breed the raobits which had acquired abnormal lenses. 
He continued this as far as the eighth generation and found 
that the imperfections grew steadily worse. Vvhen two abnormal 
rabbits were mated, abnormalities appeared in the F 1. and in 
succeeding generations. When a defective and a normal r abbit 
were mated, the abnormality acted as a Mendelian recessive, 
the F 1 being normal and the F 2 being purely normal, nornll:l.l 
with a factor for the defect, and purely defective in the 
ratio 1:2:1. It made no difference whether the defect was in 
the male or female,-defects being transmitted in both lines. 
The abnormality took the form of opaque lenses , staring looks, 
much reduced lenses, and liquified eyes . 
The results of these experiments made Guyer and Smith 
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believe that Lamarck was not wholly wrong. Although no 
satisfactory theory of how the germ can be affected by the 
soma has been produced, the fact that both are bathed in the 
same fluid might make it possible for one to affect the other . 
Guyer and Smith held that the important thing was that the 
s oma did affect the germ, 21llld that the defect was transmitted. 
They did not state the exact means of transmission but stated 
two possible ways of producing the result. ~ither the lens 
of ·the uterine young was itself modified and in turn induc ed 
a modification in the germ cells, or both the eyes and the 
germ cells were changed . 
Guyer and Smith with similar results repeated this 
experiment using the lens of mice (21). Another experiment 
was perfor~med with rabbits, in which several generations were 
inoculated with germs of typhoid fever. An antibody was 
developed in the blood and passed on from mother to offspring 
so that the fifth generation could stand about fifty times as 
many typhoid bacilli as the original rabbits. If this can be 
confirmed, it rn.a.y she1tr us why some races are illllnune to certain 
diseases, 
Authorities can find no fault with the way in which Guyer 
and 0mith performed their experiments but the results cannot 
be accepted ·,vithout further confirmation. 
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GriffH;h (8) quite incidentally achieved some results 
which seemed to shaw the inheritance of acquired characters. 
He kept rats for a long period in rotated cages. All their 
life processes were carried on in cages rotated sixty to 
ninety times an hour without intermission. After several 
months the rats were r emoved from the cages, and permanent 
changes in them were noticed. They a lways approached their 
nests with a circular movement in the direction in which 
they had previously been rotated. There was also a not ice-
able twisting or turning of the head to the right or left, 
according to the direction of rotation. Here, apparently, 
;·ras a permanent, acquired disturbance of the equilibrium. 
These rotated rats were mated with unrotated rats, and the 
offspring showed the same disequilibration, even to the 
direction of the twisting and the turning. Acquired dis-
equilibration would seem, therefore_, to be inherited. 
Griffith did not offer this experiment as proof., for he 
claimed he had not studied it sufficiently,- it being merely · 
incidental to his main purpose in rotating rats. Never theless, 
since disequilibrated rats do not exist as mutat ions, he 
maintained this could not have been a case of. mutation. Some 
authorities suggested that Grifrith produced his results by 
modif'ying the ear of the r at. Since the disequilibration was 
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dependent upon the direction of the rotation, Griffith did 
not s.ccept this opposition. He believed that toxins similar 
to the antibodies in Guyer ' s experiments were formed, and 
that these toxins made possible the inheritance of acquired 
disequilibration. Since there is much disagreement as to 
what the experiment really proves, it will be referred to 
below. 
::h.un...Tler ( 20) ( 23) made an experini.ental study of the 
effect of temperature on mice. During the winter season he 
kept one group of white mice in a cold room at the top of an 
unheated building. At least two of the windows were always 
open. The mean temperature was about 4 . 2° c. He kep-I:; the 
other mice in a warm room, heated by a steam radiator. The 
mean temperature in this room as about 22.5° C. The mice 
reared in the warm room had greater weight, longer tails, 
and larger feet and ears in proportion to their body length 
than the mice raised at a normal temperature. The exact 
opposite was true of the mice reared in the cold room. 
Vihen April came and it grew· more difficult to maintain 
a sufficiently cold temperature in the unheated room, the 
mice from both extremes in temperature were brought together 
in a moderately warm room. The offspring of both groups of 
mice were carefully studied. They showed the same variation 
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from the normal as their progenitors had sh~~, only to a 
less degree. The same results were obtained in four differ-
ent lots , each consisting of two hundred mice. In this 
experiment the somatic modifications occurring in the parents 
reappeared in the first filial generation. 
Many authorities have criticized :::>umner's experiments. 
One objection made was that the young were born too soon after 
reaching a moderate temperature to be free from extreme tem-
perature effects upon the fetal yow1g. ~ven granting this to 
be true, in some instances, it does not account for similar 
results occurring in the mice produced as long as five months 
after the parents were returned to a moderate temperature. 
Another objection was that the experiment was not carried far 
enough. Sumner regretted that he >vas not able to raise an l<' 2 
generation. The mortality was so great among the mice having 
sufficiently conspicuous modifications to warrant inbreeding, 
that Sumner had to give up the idea. The authorities who 
raised the objections considered that this experL~ent was 
presented as evidence of acquired, inheritable characteristics. 
:::>umner does not offer it as such; he states facts without 
interpretating them. 
Little and Bagg ll8) have found that they have been able 
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to produce inheritab l e, morphological variations in mice by 
treating them with X-rays . The individuals used in the 
experiments were £rom a carefUlly inbred race. In order to 
make the exper i ment as simpl e as possible only brown or black 
individuals were used. No abnormalities had shown themselves 
in the entire history o£ this race until they were treated 
with X-rays. After the treatment the various inbred lines 
showed f'our morphological abnorm.~lities . One abnormality 
occurred in co~~ection with the eye and f'oreface, one was a 
defect of the leg or foot , one had reference to the length of 
hair on the sides of the back, and the other was a lethal 
defect of the head and jaw. When the mice were treated with 
X-rays, their direct progeny were normal, but abnormalities 
began to appear in the second generation. 
Little and Bagg wanted to make sure that the character-
istics caused by X-ra.y treatment were really inherited. !''or 
this reason they did not mate abnormal fen~les with normal 
males. In such a case the cytoplasm might transmit the trait. 
They did not consider the int.'1lediate progeny resulting from 
the mating of an abnormal male with a nonnal female as a t est 
of' inheritance. In this case it would be possible for the 
fluid which was transferred with the sperm to transmit the 
agent causing the abnormality. They used the following test . 
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Abnormal males were mated with unrelated females. This 
mating was followed by brother-to-sister inbreeding of the 
normal progeny. The entire four abnornmlities were able to 
stand the test. Eye and foreface abnormalitiesJ and lethal 
head and jaw abnormalities were inherited as Mendelian 
recessives. Little and Bagg have not analyzed the ma1L~er in 
which foot and leg abnormalities , and the saddle patternJ 
formed by abnormally short hair, is inherited. 
Pavlov performed with white mice an intensely interest-
ing experiment which deals with the inheritance of training, 
(27) At the sound of a bell a mouse was released from its 
cage to receive a piece of' cheese, which had previously been 
far enough away so that it could not be smelled, Whenever 
the mouse was fed, the bell was sounded; thus t he smell of' 
food was associated with the ringing of the bell. The 
object vras to train the mice to seek food whenever they heard 
the .bell. Three hundred lessons were necessary before the 
first generation of mice sough't food at the sound of the bell 
unaccompanied by the smell of food, The fifth generation 
required only five lessons, The following scale will shcwi 
the progress made, 
p 300 lessons 
F 1 100 II 
F' 2 30 II 
1'' 3 10 II 
li' 4 5 II 
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Pavlov is so sure that he has an example of the 
inheritance of acquired mental characters that he expects 
to find a generation of mice which will run to the feeding 
place when they hear the bell for the first time, 
Brovm-0equard induced epilepsy in g~inea-pigs by means 
of operations (27). The disease was hereditarily retained 
by the offspring. Thomas repeated this experiment wi'Ch the 
same results. Since negati ve results have been obtained in 
the same manner, authori·bies are not convinced of its value. 
Guthrie (9) (10) with chickens and Magnus with rabbits 
showed the effect of soma upon germ. All of the chickens 
used by Guthrie, both hens and roosters , were either single 
comb black leghorns or single comb white leghorns . A series 
of black leghorns and white leghorns were operated upon, and 
an exchange of ovaries was made . White ovaries were trans-
planted into black hens and black ovaries into white hens. 
Controls were used to check up ench experiment. There was 
no difference between the fertility of the controls and the 
operated hens. When a control black hen was mated to a 
rooster of the s~~e breed,the chicks were uniformly black. 
·when a control white hen was mated to a rooster of the same 
breed, the chicks were uniformly white . When a black hen 
carrying an ovary from a white hen (Bw) 1~s mated to a white 
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rooster , there was an almost equal number of white chicks, and 
white chicks with black spots. A white hen carrying a black 
ovary (Yfu) mated to a white rooster gave white , black, and 
spotted chicks. There were as many spotted chicks as white 
and black combined. When black roosters were used as mates , 
the black hen with the white ovary (Bw) produced ordinary 
chicks and black chicks with whi"te legs, and the white hen 
with the black ovary (Vfu) gave white chicks with black spots. 
The fact that the transplanted ovaries really functioned 
was shown in the following manner . ·when a black hen (Bw) was 
mated to a black rooster there 111ere some chicks with whH.e 
legs produced, and when a white hen (i~) was mated to a white 
rooster, there were black and spotted chicks, as well as white 
ones. The influence of' the foster mother is ·shovm by the 
spotted offspring of' a black hen (Bw) mated to a white rooster , 
and by the spotted chicks produced by a white hen (~) mated to 
a black rooster. 
Cas·tle attacked these experiments by Guthrie. Guthrie 
defended himself' by pointing out that many influences, other 
than ovarian transplantation might have affected both of their 
experiments . The offspring were only circumstantial eVidence 
of the influence of the foster mother; therefore each had a 
right to interpret his experunent as he chose. 
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:Shroeder carried on some experiments with insects to 
shovr that acquired habits were inherited. In one series of 
his experiments he used the European willow-beetle (27). 
The willow-beetles originally fed upon smooth willow leaves . 
Shroeder changed their home to do\vny-haired wi llow leaves 1 
and found that they adjusted themselves to the n~f conditions. 
They drilled holes into the texture of the leaves i nstead of 
working along the surface. The next generation also fed 
upon the dov;ny-haired leaves. In every generation following 1 
there wer e beetles which sought pubescent leaves for food and 
even deposited their eggs in the new surroundings (27) . 
Another of Shroeder' s experiments, along this line 1 pertained 
to the nest-building habits of the moth1 Gracilaria stigmatella. 
The caterpillar of this moth gets ready for its pupa or resting 
stage by •~apping itself in the t ip of a willow leaf and 
fastening the tip securely about itself by means of a strand 
which it secretes. Shroeder cut off the tops of all the 
leaves of a plant on which some caterpillars were feeding . 
The caterpillars, unable to roll themselves up i n the tips 
of the leaves 1 resorted to the sides instead. In the sa~e 
way a second generation was forced t o use the edges of the 
leaves . J.<'rom the third generation of moths on the tips of 
the leaves were not cut, yet many of the young cater pillars 
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rolled. up in the edges rather than the t ips of the leaves. 
These exper iments show unusual speed in making certain 
acquired habi"t;s permanen"!:;. 
Pictet, (1905) performed experiments siwilar to those 
which Shroeder tried (27). He was able not only to change 
the food of the caterpillar, but to produce color changes 
in the adult butter fly by means of a change in diet. The 
color changes thus produced proved to be hereditary as in 
the case of the but terfly, Ocneria dispar . 
Sta.ndfuss (27) (5) also t ried to sho"v'T the inheri·t ance 
of color changes . I n his experiments he used the nettle 
moth, Vru1essa urticae. He caused color variations not by 
means of a change in diet but by means of a change i n 
t~perature. During the entire period of the pupa-stage, 
the chrysalides were kept in a refrigerator ~ The adult 
butterflies ·which emerged were much darker in color t han 
the normal specimens. The darker appearance was produced 
by a di mmi ng of the prevalent color and an increase in the 
size of the black spots. A large part of the progeny of 
these darkened butterflies showed the same characteristics, 
but to a less extent, when they were allowed to develop in 
a normal temperature. 
l•'ischer (5) (27) carried on t he same sort of experi-
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ments with the great tiger moth, Arctia caja1 and obtained 
similar results. He varied the experiments by intermittently 
exposing the chrysalides to a temperature of 17° 1''. instead 
of constantly maintaining them at the freezin~ point. In the 
experiments by both Standfuss and l"ischer the male showed the 
most decided darkening. This is natural in the evolutionary 
process. Both experimenters believe that they have obtained 
examples in which acquired characters are inherited. Their 
opponents claim the experiments merely prove the value of 
selection. They point out that in each case Standfuss and 
l''ischer i mposed conditions which selected the darkest specil.'len.s 
to use in breeding. Through selections the dark races were 
produced. 
Tower (5) (27) caused a change in the markings of the 
Colorado potato beetle through the influence of heat and 
aridity at certain periods of development. Yfuen the deposited 
eggs and larvae were expos ed to extreme heat and aridity, the 
l arvae had one rem instead of two rows of black dots down each 
side. The adult beetles and their offspring were both norma l. 
When the chrysalis alone was influenced by heat and aridity, 
the bee·tle which emerged was dwarfed and bleached but its 
progeny were normal. \'ihen the exposure came during the period 
of maturHy, the beetle itself showed no change, but the 
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offspring for generations were bleached and dwarfed , 
when modified and normal beetles were crossed, the 
variaties acted as a Mendelian recessive. This experiment 
seemed t o show that the body could be changed only if in-
fluenced during immaturity, and the germ only if influenced 
after reaching maturity . Thus it seemed that the soma and 
germ could not be modified at the same time, Because of 
this , Tower's opponents claimed he produced a directly 
modi fied germ and not an inherited somatic character . 'l'ovrer 
maintained that the hard outer c overing of the beetle which 
was concerned in the modification was like a finger nail in 
its r i gidity; therefore it could not be modified in maturity. 
The sensitive part beneath probably vms influenced and 
pa ssed on the character to the germ. Tower also used the 
fact that he obtained an example to Mendelian i nheritance as 
support for hi s experiments. 
l~brhel ' s (27) experiment i s of a type very different 
from those which were just mentioned , Kabrhel took a male 
and female dog, and immedi ately after weani ng them, trained 
them to drink beer . It was a difficult task, which could be 
dono only by depriving them of water and giving them salty 
food . Alcohol was given them even around the time they were 
mated, and during the gravidity of the female, The four 
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puppies which were born seemed to develop normally . As soon 
a s the mother • s milk was substituted by solid food, the 
puppies refused water a nd drank a lcohol. The value of this 
experiment is weakened by the fact that the puppies saw no 
dogs vrho drank water; s o may hav e been merely following the 
exrunple of their alcoholic parents. 
The Axolotl , an i:ttcompletely metamor phosed newt, f ound 
in the lakes of Mexico, has also b een the subject for 
experimentation in connection with irmeri table a cquired 
characters. The Axolotl breathes through gills during i ts 
entire life, only in extremely rare cases developing f unction-
e.l lungs. Marie von Chauvin (27) succeeded in forcing the 
Axolotl to metamorphose. tlhe d i d this by keeping her specimens 
in such shallov1 water that in no place were thei r heads com-
pletely covered. The bottom of' t he aquariun was slanting so 
that the Axolotls could ea sily le~.ve the water whenever they 
chose. In addit i on to t his, the water had previously been 
boiled to remove the air; thus the gills were prevented fr om 
f unct ioning. The only way the Axolot l could breathe was by 
means of lungs . Many died as a r esult of this experiment , 
but the others complet ed their metamorphos is , atte,ini ng the 
l and form. The next generat i on metamorphosed without being 
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forc ed, a.nd the tendency to develop fully continued to be 
passed on. Since Marie von Chauvin completed her work, 
other scientists have attained the same results by admin-
istering fragments of thyroid glands. 
The most ardent supporter of the inheritance of 
acquired character s , and the most untiring experil.'lenter in 
this field i s Paul Kammerer, an instructor of biology at the 
University of Vienna. He experimented with Ir~..any different 
animalsi including lizards , newts, salamanders , frogs, toads, 
and sea-squirts. 
The .!!,'uropean wall lizard ( 27) normally l ays elongated 
eggs , covered with skin-like membranes instead of hard shells. 
This is due to a lack of calcium. Kammerer subjected some 
vmll lizards to a temperature of between 98° and 1040 1•'., day 
and night, for a long period of time. The first eggs deposited 
by the lizards which were subjected to this high temperature 
appeared less elongated and possessed thicker shells • .t<'inally 
perfectly round eggs with hard shells were deposited. The 
young lizards emerging from the hard-shell eggs laid hard-shell 
eggs in their turn. This was true even when the l izards were 
kept at the intermediate temperature at which the control 
lizards deposited eggs with sof't shells . In this experiment 
the hard shells were originally produced by stimulating the 
calcium-secreting glands to greater action, but later the 
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glands functioned without an artificial temperatura! stimula.-
tion. 
Kammerer performed another experiment somei'lhat similar to 
this by keeping the mountain-lizard at a temperature from 77° 
to 86° F. The mountain-lizard (27) habitually bea.rs living 
young, but this change in temperatur e caused the lizards to 
deposit eggs. The first eggs had no shells at all, but at 
the second laying period the eggs had membraneous shel l s like 
those of other lizards. The young emer ging from these eggs 
became egg-producing specimens , even remaining so when kept 
at the normal temperature at which the control lizards bore 
living young. 
Kammerer (27) also took the blind ne~~ , Proteus, from 
its subterranean caves and expos ed it alternately to artificial 
red light and sunlight . I n t his way the visual faculty was 
restored to the nffivt. Kammerer did not continue the experi-
ment with a second generat i on t o show the inheritability of 
the character, but a ssumed it would be inherited. 
IVuillnerer ' s most celebrated experLments are those perform-
ed with salamanders . One series of his experiments shows the 
adaption of the spotted sala.mander (27) to the color of its 
enviroP.ment. 'fhe spotted salamander is ink black, irregularly 
spotted with yellow. Kammerer kept some of these salarnanders 
on a black background. There was a constant reduction in 
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the number and size of the yellow spots, until in a few 
years the salamanders were almost entirely black. Wh~n 
their offspring were kept on a black background, they were 
dominantly ble.ck with a single row· of tiny, circular, 
yellow spots down their backs. If the off'spring were kept 
on a yellow background, there was a single band of' yellow 
down the back of each one. 
Kanunerer reversed the experiment, keeping the salamander 
on a yellow background . The yellow markings enlarged year 
after year and after six years exposure to a yellow back-
ground, the salamanders' coats had become almost completely 
yellow. The off'spring raised on a yellow background showed 
a still greater spreading of the yell~f color, and those kept 
on a black background had an increase of black down the center 
of the back, but they still remained dominantly yellow. In 
both cases the receding color was found do•-m the center of the 
back, and the do~anant color on the sides. Color is such a 
variable character that too much emphasis caru1ot be placed on 
experiment s ·using color changes a s a basis. 
Kammerer ·ha s used the spotted salamander in a nruch more 
convincing experiment (15) (16) \27) than the one just cited. 
The spotted salaro~nder normally produces about f'ifty young, 
in the f'orm of larvae, which live for months in the water , 
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breathing by means of gills. K.arnmerer removed the female from 
the water thus making it necessary for her to bear her young 
on dry land. The first issue of' larvae floundered around the 
ground, and would have died if' they had not been placed in 
water. The next issue took the form of much larger larvae , 
which had passed in the womb the period of development usually 
spent in. the water. .Begirming with the fourth issue sturdy, 
completely-developed salamanders, which vrere able to breathe 
through lungs, were produced. There was a change not only in 
the f'orm in which the young were prodnced but in the number. 
Instead of fi.f'ty lar"Tre.e, there were from tvro to six completely 
developed salamanders. They had obtained the nourishment 
necessary for this unusual grovrth in the matured uterus f'rom. 
the remaining eggs which did not mature. The young which had 
been born fully developed produced progeny which likewise 
passed the larval stage in the uterus . Kammerer reversed this 
experiment by forcing the black salamander, which usually pro-
duces two fully developed young on land , to produce larv&l 
young in t;he water. The f'act that Kailllll.erer changed the habitual 
method of' propagation in the spotted salaw~nder to that of the 
black salamander and vice versa, makes one wonder if he was 
dealing wi th acquired characters after all. 
Another series of experiments performed by K~~erer ~~s 
in CO!U"lection with the midwife toad (27). The nornal method of 
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propagation is as follows. Between eighteen and thir-l:;y-eight 
comparatively large eggs, covered by a gelatin-like substance 
are deposited in a chain on land. These are carried about by 
the male ~ on his hind legs, until the partially developed 
larvae emerge. The larvae then live in the water until they 
become perfectly developed toads. Kammerer forced the toad to 
spend the larger part of its larval stage in the egg ins·tead 
of in the water. He succeeded in developing gigantic eggs which 
were not burst by the tadpole until its hind legs had partially 
gr~~m. He quickened the development of the eggs by heating 
them, while he slowed down the movements tending to facilitate 
the breaking o.f the egg by subjecting them to relatiye aridity 
and darkness. When the tadpoles emerged, they were ready to 
li·ve on land, and developed into dwarf-like toads . !''rom genera-
tion to generation the process went on,-the eggs growing larger 
and more lL.ilited in number , and the tadpoles emerging more fully 
developed. 
The next experiment forced the midwife toad to spend an 
umtslially long period of its life in the water. The mature 
toads were subjected to a temperature of from 770 to 860 F., 
which caused them to seek the water to prevent themselves .from 
drying up. The wAting period was spent in the water and the 
eggs were deposited there . ~ince the water caused the eggs 
to lose their stickiness , the male could not carry them. When 
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the tadpoles emerged, they possessed outer gills and developed 
into unusually l arge toads. Each generation bred from these 
toads deposited eggs , somewhat smaller then those laid by the 
preceding generation. At the same time, the ntmilier of gills 
in the tadpoles increased. 
The midwife toad ordinarily does not possess nuptial pads, 
yet when these toads were forced to live in the water, the 
male acquired pads in response to the need of maintaining a. 
firmer grasp upon the f emale in the new surroundings . 
Many scientists pointed to Kammerer ' s second experiment 
with the rrdd~~fe toad as merely an example of atavism. 
Kammerer stated that if forcing the tond back into the water 
resulted in atavism, then leading the toad away from the water 
resulted in the acquisition of a new character. 
Kammerer ' s most interesting, even if less convincing, 
experiment is with the sea-squirt (16) (27) . In this experi-
ment Ka:tmnerer performed a series of amputation on the inhalant 
and exhalant siphons of the sea-squirt. Each amputation re-
sulted in the elongation of the siphons . The offspring ?f the 
amputated specimens also possessed overlong siphons, although 
they were never operated upon. The control specimens in all 
generations had decidedly shorter siphons than the experi~mental 
ones. 
Kammerer carried his experiment still further by removing 
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the generative gland along with the siphons. The soroA produced 
a new generative gland and developed elongated siphons as well. 
The sea-squirts with regenerated germ glands ga"'le birth to a 
progeny vdth long siphons . Through this experiment Kammerer 
absolutely convinced himself and believed he should have con-
vinced others that acquired somatic characters are inherited. 
So far, all the experiments which have been quoted as 
suggesting the inheritance of acquired characters have been 
perforned on animals. Blaringhem (27) has fom1d some evidences 
of this theory in the plant world . He either cut off' or twisted 
the main stalk of a number of maize plants , thus causing them 
to acquire abnormal forms. The young plants v.'hich were derived 
from these mutilated corn stalks partly repeated the abnorina.l-
ities. In addition to an abnormal form, the young plants 
acquired a change in the arrangement to the flowers on the stem. 
At the top of the stalk there is usually a panicle entirely 
composed of staminate flowers 1 while on the sides , where the 
ears of corn will fonn, are the pistillate flowers. The 
abnormal young plants showed no such definite arrangement, 
but they produced struninate and pistillate flowers together on 
both the panicle and the ear. This change was l nherited , so, 
too, was the decided tendency to pre~Aturity, which had been 
acquired by the young of the mutilated parents. 
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Cieslar (27) used pine trees in conducting his experi-
ments. He took some seeds from pines found in northern climes 
where the growth was very slow because of the inclement weather; 
he took other seeds from pines grown on tho crest of a mountain 
4,700 feet above sea lever; and still others he took from an 
intermediate region 2,500 feet above the sea. All these seeds 
he raised in adjacent beds 630 feet above sea level. Although 
subjected to the same climate, these seeds developed with 
varying rapidity, showing the inheritance of the rate of growth 
that had been acquired by the parent trees in response to their 
clin~tic environment. 
The weak..'1.ess of this experiment lies in the fact that i t 
is assumed, not proved, that the speed of growth in the parent 
trees was acquired in response to the climate. 
Almost every type of experiment that has been presented as 
evidence for the inheritance of acquired characters has been 
repeated wi.th negative results by other scientists. ~periments 
concerned with the inheritance of training, fit in this class . 
As opposed to Pavlov ' s experiments, in which mice i n the fifth 
generation needed only five les sons to acquire a habit which 
demanded three hundred lessons on the part of the first genera-
tion are the works of MacDowell (19) and Vicari (24), in which 
training is not inherited. In MacDowell 's experiment successive 
generations of white rats were trained in a circular maze . 
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Beginning with the forty- ninth day after each rat was born, 
it was fed in the in.11.er compartment of the maze where the 
food was a lways to be kept. On the fifty-sixth day the 
training began. The door of the outer alley was opened and 
the rat was sent in search of its food. 'fhe first generation 
of rats required from eleven to seventeen trials before they 
were able to reach the inner compartment . I n some instances, 
the rats of the second generation required more trials than 
t heir parents , and in some cases they demanded fewer trials. 
The third generation showed the same variation. MacDowell 
concluded that the training of the ancestors in no way 
facilitated the learning or the descendents. 
Vicari' s experiment with white mice show similar results. 
!<'our successive generations, altogether including two hundred 
forty-seven mice, were trained in a simple maze. Each mouse 
was trained separately at the same age and in the same manner, 
the opening of the door at the ante-chamber being the signal 
for the mouse to seek its food. In the first generation the 
average time per trial per individual vms 53 seconds, in the 
second . 44.5, in the third 72.8 and in the fourth 58.9 seconds . 
1n the first generation 37% of the individuals failed to make 
a perfect trial , in the second 53%, in the third 58% and in 
the fourth 71%. These results shaw· clearly that in these 
experiments the progeny were not aided by the training of 
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their progenitors. O£ course, it must be remembered that 
Pavlov 's experiment dealt with a simple reflex and MacDowell's 
and Vicari's experiments dealt with the complex action o£ 
finding the way through a maze. 
Finlay ( 7) performed an experiment with anti-lens in 
order to check up the work o£ Guyer and Smith. Finlay, li~e 
SmHh, used pregnant mice with which to experiment , but the 
results .ti'inlay obtained were directly opposed t o those of 
::imith. Rat lens , sheep lens, and ox lens were used as the 
ant igens , while rabbi·ts a.nd £owls served as the serum animals. 
Ox vitreous humour was used as the antigen in the con.tol cases. 
The antigens which were injected into the pregnan·t; mice proved 
very toxic in their effects. In the control group tite average 
litter consisted of £ive individuals; when anti-sheep and 
anti-ox lens were used , ·the average litter was two and nine 
tenths; when anti-rat lens serum was used , the litter a averaged 
only one and one tenth . The small sized l itters were due 
largely to the great amount o£ mortality among the embryos . 
The eyes o£ the parents wer e a l l normal, so, too, were the eyes 
of t he surviving F 1 . The F 2, r esultine; £rom brother ·l:; o sister 
matings were also normal. .J.1'inlay did not succeed in raising any 
de£ective mice in this experiment , but is it not possible that 
the abnormal mice may have been the ones which died in the 
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embryonic stage? His experiment is weakened by the high 
death rate among hi:.; mice . 
The experiments in whioh Huxley and Carr-Saunders (14) 
repeated Guyer and Smith ' s work with rabbit lens seem ever 
so much more convincLYJ.g than do those of .!''inlay with anti-
lens in mice . Huxley and Carr-Saunders attempted to use the 
very methods used by Guyer and Smith so that the two experi-
ments would be parallel . In both cases rabbit lens and ox 
lens were used as the antigens, and in both cases the fowls 
were used as the source of the antibodies. Huxley and 
Carr-Saunders usually made intravenous injections of the 
lens into the fowl , ·~vhereas Guyer and ::>mith usually made 
intraperitonal injections. Since more antibodies were pro-
duced in the former case, the difference does not lessen the 
value of the experiment. In both cases the average doses of 
fowl serum given t o the rabbits were equal. Guyer and Smith 
used albino rabbits , because defects were more easily detected 
in these. Huxley and Carr-Saunders used agouti and Dutch 
pattern rabbits, for the ophthal~moscope made it possible for 
them to perceive abnormal eyes even in pigmented rabbits . 
Although these two sets of experiments are very similar in 
method, thei r results are dissimilar. Huxley and Carr-::>aunders 
found no abnormality in the lenses of either the parents or the 
.!.'' 1. except in one case where an exami nation after death showed 
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a pyriform opacity. They believed this to be a result of a 
post-mortem change, Huxley and Carr-Saunders did not pretend 
that their results were decisive, but they do thin-k that 
hereditary modifications are not probable,--the cases suggest-
ing it, even in Guyer's experiments, being so fmv. 
Castle and Philips (1) sought to discover the connection 
between soma snd germ by the transplantation of ovaries in 
guinea pigs. They grafted the ovaries from a black female into 
an albino female, and mated the albino female to an albino male. 
The F 1 was composed of two females and one male all of which 
were black with some red hairs . When the .female parent died, 
three fully grown black males with some red hairs were found in 
the utero. One of the black females with red hairs was mated 
with her albino father. The F 2 shcwred two albino guinea pigs 
and one black and red. The same F 2 would have been expected 
if the parents of the female guinea pig had been pure black. 
In the control case a pure black female was mated to an 
albino male. The F 1 was composed of five individuals all of 
which were black with red hairs interspersed. The red hairs 
came from the albino male. In the control case and i n the 
case where the graft was made the F 1 was just the same. This 
leads us to infer that the foster mother had no effect upon 
the ovaries which had been grafted within her . 
Guthrie and Magnus had exactly opposite results in their 
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experi~ments in ovarian transplantation. Probably the original 
ovaries regenerated and the transplanted ovaries failed to 
• 
function. 
Reference has been made to the experime11ts of Brown-Sequa.rd 
in respect to epilepsy in guinea-pigs. Brown-Sequard, and 
Thomas found epilepsy inherited. Sonuner (27) repeated thi s 
experiment with negative results. None of the progeny of the 
guinea-pigs which had been made opiliptic through operations 
showed any signs of the disease. Sommer availed hbnself of 
such limited material that the value of his experiment is 
questioned. 
In 1918 Roberts (5) tried an experiment to check up the 
permanency of characterist ics caused by temperature changes. 
He exposed Drosophila with the usual vestigial wings to an 
abnormally high temperature. This exposure caused the enlarge-
ment of the wings of the flies, but their progeny which were 
kept at normal temperature possessed the characteristic vestigial 
wings. 
Detlefsen (4) attacked Griffith ' s experiments on rotated 
rats. He did not question Griffith 1 s results so much as his 
interpretat ion of the results. Griffith offered them in support 
of the inheritance of acquired characters. Detlefsen cons ider ed 
the experbnent in the light of germinal inheritance. Accordi~g 
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to this interpretation~ Griffith developed pathological cases 
of labyrinthitis among his rats. Labyrinthitis might have 
been passed on to the offsping by direct contact , or it might 
have been due to the fact that less resistant offspring are 
produced by infected parents. The only trouble with Detlefsen ' s 
interpretation is that it is difficult , in considering these 
as pure pathological cases, to account for the specificity 
maintained in the offsprL'lg;. However, Detlefsen was able ·to 
procure s ome rats with labyrinthitis which resembled Griffith's 
rotat ed rats qualitatively and quantitatively. This shows that 
it is possible that Griffith caused disease among his rats . To 
further check up Griffith's work, Detlefsen repeated ·l:;he experi-
ment, substituting some variations. He rotated the disc for a 
minute then stopped it a minute, and cont i nued the intermittent 
rotation week in and week out. He made this change because he 
be lieved it would be more effective to constantly repeat the 
stimulus than to give but one sti mulus and cont inue the process 
of rotation for a long period . When the rats were removed 
from the r otating nest , the effects of habituation persisted 
for months. Only one case of disequilibration resulted among 
those directly treated. It is still too early in Detlefsen's 
work to tell what the results in the offspring will be . The 
value of this work lies in the fact that it shows that r esults 
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dissimilar to Griffith's may be obtained by rotating rats, 
and that Griffith's result.s may have been pathological cases. 
Guyer and Smith 1 s experiment in which immunity to typhoid 
is inherited in mice, is attacked by Lustig. Lus-l;ig (27) 
worked with poultry immunized aga inst Abrin, and in no case 
was the acquir ed immunity transmitted to the offspring. The 
result was the same if either one or both parents ·were i~nunized. 
lllirlich (27) found in his experiment with mice that when he 
used an immunized female , or two immunized parents , the progeny 
showed resistance against Abrin. lf an urununized male and a 
normal female were used , ~nity was not inheri-ted. From the 
results of these tvfo experiments Lustig inferred that immunity 
vms carried not by the germ but by the placenta or by lactation. 
Hence when mice were used, the male could not carry the immunity . 
Since birds neither possess a placenta or nourish the young by 
means of lactation, no transmission was possible . 
Baur (27) experimented with the Chinese primrose. He used 
one raoe (Primula sinensis) which retained its white blossoms 
no matter what the temperature was. Baur took another variety 
which ordinarily has purple blossoms and subjected them to the 
more intense heat of the ho-thouse, wher e they proceeded to 
whiten. lfihen the plants were restored to a normal temperature 
the new blossoms showed none of the white color, all of them 
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being pure for purple. 
Borulier (27) performed an experintent with the dandelion 
in :which he just reversed the conditions found in the experi-
ment which Cieslar conducted with the pine. Bonnier took 
some dandelion seedlings tTaraxacum o££icina lis) and cut them 
in halves. He pl~~ted one hal£ of each in mountainous regions , 
and the other half he planted in the lowl ands . .l!;ach of these 
halves developed into the form characteristic o£ the altitude 
in which it was planted. The plants grown .from each half 
looked so entirely unlike, that one would never believe them 
to have come from a common ancestor . Boru1ier showed by ·chis 
experiment that the dandelion acquired a characteristic form 
in each envirorunent , and t hat this form was not inherited by 
the progeny raised in a different environment. 
The experDnenters who maintain that acquired characters 
are inherited obtain the hearty support of the laity, but so 
f ar as scientists are concerned, they must bear the burden o£ 
proof. Although many noted scientists are found supporting 
both sides , those who are most influential seem to be followers 
of Weismann ' s theory of the independence and continui·cy of the 
germ. 
Paul Kammerer feels strongly that he is combating against 
prejudice. He has worked with great care and vigor to prove 
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that acquired characters are inherited. Although scientists 
can find no fault with his methods, they keep reiterating 
that his experimerrts must be corroberated. His works are 
surprising but not convincing. Kammerer believes that those 
who insist that his experiments be confirmed should repeat 
them themselves, and thus attack his theory with actual , 
negative evidence along the same line. He (27) believes 
that each cell affects the germ, and that natural selection 
weeds out the harmful acqui red characters. He does not 
attempt , as do some experimenters , to affect the developing 
germ, but he treats the parents to see if they are able to 
transmit the trait acquired, for that is his idea of the 
true test of inher i tance. Kammerer ' s experh~ents are re-
ceiving a great deal of attention but little support . 
Vernon Kellogg believes that since palaeontology and 
pathology reveal facts tending to support the effect of 
soma upon germ, the botanists and zool ogists should not be 
so certain of the invalidity of the theory. (28) Lt is 
known that environment and functional stimulation do :m.odify 
organismsduring their life time , but whether or not the 
modification is inherited is not knm~. Since no one knows , 
"we must observe , experiment, tabulate, induce and deduce 11 • 
Kellogg , himself, believes that both heredity and environ-
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ment are concerned in what is passed on from generation to 
generation (17). 
Duerden ( 6) says that the fact that people do not 
understand how acquired characters are transmitted does not 
malce the transmission of such characters impossible. Little 
is known of the way in which factors in the germ gain ex-
pression in the soma, yet we believe in the process. Somatic 
induction may take place in the following way: the continuous 
repetition of an external stimulus may weaken the old relation-
ships and substitute new. The failure of experiments in 
reference to acquired characters may be due to the fact that 
a sufficient amount of time was not given to break down the 
old and build up the new relationships. 
In making a survey of the field , Guyer concludes that 
~~rckism has almost entirely disappeared in ~merica . He 
finds that thos·e who study evolution in the large tend to 
believe that acquired characters are inherited , while those 
who study a fc:;v.; generations intensively belieYe in germ cell 
lineage. He believes that since a serwn can destroy a certain 
element in an adult organism, it can also influence represent-
ative elements in the germ cell, and in ·chat way make possible 
the inheritance of acquired characters. ~ince soma and germ 
are both bathed in the srune fluid what affects the soma may 
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affect the germ. 
Det lefsen (5) refers to the inheritance of acquired 
characters as "an ancient and persistent view". He says 
that although on both sides there are many competent 
biologists who a.re fully convinced that their theory i s 
correct , the weight of opinion is now on the negative side. 
There is only a small amount of cytological demonstration 
of the continuity of germ plasm even though its supporters 
are in the majority. Positive experimental evidence of 
somatic induction exists to a still smaller degree. If 
e~rolution really worked through the transmission of characters 
from the soma to t he germ, we should expect to find many 
more convincing cases to support the theory. Although 
many biologists will not accept somatic induction, they 
cannot explain away the results of a number of experiments 
i n its favor. Detlefsen emphasizes the need of a true 
scientific attitude , a mind so free from prejudice that i·t 
can vrisely interpret the materia l on the subject. 
Morgan (20) accepts the theory that the germ forms the 
soma , not the soma t he germ. In order to prove acquired 
characters transmitted, we must prove either that the germ 
cells can be affected by vicissitudes of the body cells, or 
that the changes i n external world which affect the s oma 
a lso affect the germ. He t hinks it plausible, nevertheless , 
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that when a germ cell is injured by alcohol or X-ray treat-
ment , the individual resulting wi ll be influenced, because 
alcohol and X-ruys cause irregularities in the di stri bution 
of the chromosomes of the germ cell and in this manner, of 
course, affect the young . The belief in the inher i te.nce of 
a.cquired ch ..aracters seems t o him but mental coni'usion. 
C onkli~ (2) (25) too , discredits the theory of the 
inheritance of acquired characters. He states that ev ery 
cell comes from the division of a preceding cell , and takes 
no mater i al from without . The cell of which the germ is 
formed comes from the fertilized egg, not from a part of the 
adult's body; therefore s omatic characters cannot be i nher ited. 
All hypotheses for the inheritanc9 of acquired characters are 
assumptions. "No unequivocal cases a r e knovm in v,·hich s ow..atic 
variations caused by enviro!l . .ment changes are knovm to b e 
i rmer i ted". In the cases where i t is known that the environ-
ment modified the germ, the modification v.ras not inherited. 
l n f act , the evi dence against the i nher itance of: e.cquired 
characters i s so great that it is hard to ac cept the experi-
ments supporting it. At the same time_. dnce the present 
theories are not suf:f'icient to account for all that has taken 
place in the evolutionary process, there IPE.y be factors con-
cerned, of: whi ch no 1nan has dreamed. 
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A study of the subject of' somatic variations and their 
transmission shows evidence of progress in scientific research. 
This period of' experimentation is of great value. Although the 
weight of' scientific opinion still seems to be in favor of' pure 
germina l inheritance, yet the results that are being achieved 
in the experimental laboratories convince scientists that the 
question of' inheritance is by no means settled. 
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StooviARY. 
The subject of the inheritance of acquired characters 
has been of interest to :m.e.n since the ea rliest time, -having 
its origin in the desire of man to transr.1it to his offspring 
a ll he has achi eved. 
Lamarck ' s law of use and disuse was t he first theory 
formulated to support iru1eritable acqui red characters . Th i s 
vras followed by Danvin ' s theory of pangenesis, which stated 
how the soma was able t o affect the germ. 
The controversy b egan when Weimr.ann presented his theory 
of the independence and continuity of the germ. Both sides 
were called upon to present evidence supporting their v i ews. 
Those biologists vrho favor the interitance of acquired char-
acters submit the following evi dence: 
1. The thickening of the epidermis on the soles of the 
feet of the humar~ embryo. 
2. The callosities on the fore-limbs of the Afr ican 
wart-hog. 
3 . The callosities on the sternum and pubis of the 
ostrich. 
4 . The immunity of certain hedgehogs to the poison of 
snakes on ·which they feed . 
5 . 'fhe ability of the progeny of' well-trained dogs to 
do tricks . 
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6. The passage of the embryo through the states that 
were final in its forbears. 
7. The changing of the New Zealand kea i'rom an herb-
ivorous to a carnivorous bird, when sheep-raising became 
great in New Zealand . 
Those opposed to the inheritance of' acquired che.r-
acters make the i'ollowing statements: 
1. The callosities on the epidermis of the foot of' 
the htuna.n embryo, on the fore-limb of the African wart-hog , 
and on the sternum and pubis of the ostrich are of' germinal 
origin. 
2. variations occur in plants and animals of the sa1:1.e 
species in a given locality; so they cannot be caused by the 
environment. 
3. Chinese women of' today are born with f'eet no smaller 
than they were centuries ago. 
4. Men and women with broken limbs do not produce 
offspring similarly afflicted. 
5. Tailless rats do not have tailless off'spring. 
Now, scientists are not merely pointing to examples 
in the life about them to support their -views, but they are 
performing actual experiments. These are some of the exper-
iments performed. 
1. Guyer and Smith produced def'ective eyes in rabbits 
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by in.j ecting anti-lens sera. .!!'inlay, Huxley, and Carr-
::iaunders repeated the experiment with negative results. 
2. Griffith produced iP~eritable disequilibration in 
rats by rotating them in cages . Detlefsen found no such 
result s in rotated rats , but he did f'ind similar defects 
in rats having labyrinthit i s . 
3. Little and Bagg produced four iP~eritable , mor-
phological abnormalities in rats by treating them with 
X-rays. 
4. Sumner found that rats raised i n a warm temperature 
had longer tails than those rai sed at a moderate temper ature, 
and that the progeny retained the elongated tails at a 
nonnal temperatur e . Exposure t o cold produced exactly 
opposite effects. 
5. Pavlov trained mice t o seek food at the sound of a 
bell. The fifth generation required but five lessons , 
whereas the first had required tl-.tree hundred. MacDowell 
with rats and Vicari with mice found that the training 
given one generation in finding their way through a maze 
did not benefit the progeny. 
6. Brown-Sequard and Thomas developed a race of epileptic 
guinea-pigs by operation on one generation. Sommer had neg-
at ive results when he repeated the experiment. 
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7 . 1f.'hen Guthrie and Magnus transplanted ovaries i n 
guinea-pigs , they found evidence of the influence of the 
foster mother in the offspring. Castle and Philips found 
that the foster mother had no effect upon the progeny. 
8. Shroeder changed the food of the ~'tlropean willow-
beetle from smooth to _pubescent leaves , and induced the 
moth Gracilaria st i gmtella to prepare for its pupa stage 
by vrrapping about itself t he edges instead of the. tip of 
the willow leaf. 
9. ~ everal biologists were able to produce inheritable 
color changes in insects. Pictet produced t he change in the 
butterfly Ocneria dispar by changing its food, 0tandfuss i n 
the nettle moth by sub j ecting it to cold, J:t'ischer in the 
great tiger moth by subjecting it to cold , and Tower in the 
Colorado potato beetle by similar t emperature changes. 
10. Kabrhel was able to produce a lcoholic dogs by 
tra ining their progenitors to dr i nk alcohol. 
11. Marie von Chauvin induced the axolotl to metamorphose. 
12. Kammerer is the chief experimenter supporting acquired 
characters . He changed the habit s of propagat ion of lizards , 
sa l amanders , and toads . He gave vision to the blind nmvt , 
Proteus , changed the color of salamanders, and produced 
elongated siphons on the sea-squirt . 
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13. Blarircghem achieved ru1 inheritable change in the 
arrangement of the staminate and pistillate flowers of corn 
plants. 
14. Cieslar found that when the pine tree was moved to 
a new enviro~nment , it retained the characteristics acquired 
in the old. As opposed to this, Bonnier found that the 
dandelion adapted itsel.f' to any environment and did not 
il".herit the characters acquired by the progenitors . 
15. Roberts found that although a change in temperature 
would enlarge the wings of the Drosophi la, the vestigial wings 
reappeared when the progeny were raised in the normal sur-
roundings. 
16. Lustig could not transfer immunity from generation to 
generation in birds; so he concluded immunity must be trans-
mitted through the placenta or by lactation. 
17 . Baur was unable to produce a permanent color change 
in the Chinese primrose . 
The laity is willing to believe that acquired 
characters are inherited, but, nntil more convincing experimental 
evidence can be given, many ewinent American biologists are not 
willing to change their views. 
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